
 

Nismah Samamerah                   
                                                                                             

Address : Al-dhahrya-Hebron 

Mobile : +970597046236 

E-mail :  nismahsamamerah@gmail.com 

LinkedIn : linkedin.com/in/nismah-samamerah-21289323b  

 
Computer science graduate from Al-Quds University with knowledge in various computer fields 

including coding, design and databases (SQL), and have Ability to learn new technology and 

communicate with clients and customers.

 

Technical Skills 

 Front-End Development. 

 Databases (SQL): Relational Databases. 

 Programing languages: Java, JavaScript, Typescript. 

 HTML5, CSS. 

 Frameworks: Bootstrap, Angular. 

 Object Oriented Programming. 

 Git & GitHub. 

 Knowledge in low code platforms. 

 Excellent Knowledge in Microsoft windows and its applications. 

 

 

Professional Experience 

 South Hebron Chamber of Commerce and Industry  

- Data Entry /Augest-2021 to November-2021 : 

I worked on archiving all the organization's data on Excel sheets. 

- Customer Support  /November-2021 to February-2022 

I worked on dealing with customers and answering their inquiries regarding the 

services provided by the organization. 

 

 

Training & Courses 

 PITA / May-2022 to October -2022 

Front-End Training 

I complete 230 Training hours in Front End Development technical training (JavaScript ,Html , 

Css , Bootstrap and Angular framework) including soft skills by Tech-Savvy program which 

established by JHF & PITA ,and we build different projects using angular framework. 

 

 Experts Company / March-2021 

 JavaScript course. 

 I Attended 30 training hours (online) in JavaScript language. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/nismah-samamerah-21289323b


 

 Al-Quds University / February-2019 

 Java programming course  

 

Projects 

 Graduation project  

Advancing the Human Resources Hiring Function through RPA: 
(I developed with 3-person team a website for university to post a new job and application form 

and connect it with RPA technology simple bot to choose the best Applicant a (I used Automation 

Anywhere client software to develop it)). 

 PITA Training project  

Recipes Application: 

I developed an application which displays a wide set of food and cocktails recipes, and users can 

create an account to upload their own recipes and share them with other users(I used Angular 

framework). 

https://github.com/NismahSamamerah/RecipesProject 

 TODO APP 

I developed simple To Do List application (using angular framework). 

 

Education 

 Al-Quds University (Abu des) / 2017-2021  

               Bachelor Degree of Computer science. 

 

 

Languages 

 Arabic - Native Language 

 English - Very Good 

 


